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Choose the correct answer (A, B, C or D) to complete the sentences.

1 My parents have lived in their house for many years, but now they   about moving.

 A think B ’re thinking C ’ve thought D ’d been thinking

2 My sister wasn’t   with her present as I thought she would be.

 A more thrilled B most thrilled C as thrilled D thrilled

3 Robert wanted to sell his old guitar, but he ended up giving it   for free.

 A back B out C away D o�

4 We used   every summer in at my grandparents’ house in the south of France.

 A spend B to spend C spending D spent

5 Most entrepreneurs say you have to   some risks when starting a business.

 A make B do C give D take

6 We really appreciate   hotel information you gave us. It was very useful.

 A a B any C the D some

7 By the time they get here, there won’t be any food le� because we   it all.

 A would eat B would have eaten C are eating D will have eaten

8 Apparently, there has a been a   of interest in the new Picasso exhibition.

 A great deal B large number C significant D plenty

9 My parents haven’t got a car, so I depend   public transport to get me to school.

 A on B of C to D for

 10 Occasionally the children are naughty, but   the whole they are very well-behaved.

 A in B on C by D at

 11 If we knew how much the trip would cost, we   the money from my sister.

 A will borrow B can borrow C could borrow D borrowed

 12 I wish I   stayed up so late. I feel exhausted this morning.

 A have B haven’t C had D hadn’t

 13 She warned him   in the sea because the waves were too rough.

 A not swimming B not swim C against swimming D against

 14 You shouldn’t   on Bob to arrive on time. He’s completely unreliable.

 A count B think C take D get

 15 The children are getting tired. It’s time we   getting them ready for bed.

 A started B had started C start D will start

 16 Their house   into while they were on holiday, but the thieves didn’t take much.

 A gets broken B got broken C has broken D broke

 17 Justin was going to stay at home, but he changed his mind at the last   .

 A time B hour C minute D day

 18 The prime minister is expected   his resignation in the next few days.

 A announce B to announce C announcing D announces

 19 She asked me whether   ever been to a foreign country.

 A I had B have I C had I D I have

 20 Some of the guests complained about the hotel sta�   to them.

 A to be rude B be rude C being rude D were rude
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 21 Whenever I don’t know a word in Spanish, I tend to   in an online dictionary.

 A look at it B look it up C look around it D look through it

 22 We didn’t travel in the busy season so we   book anything in advance.

 A had to B mustn’t C hadn’t to D didn’t have to

 23 We had   money that we couldn’t even a� ord to buy lunch.

 A so few B so little C so much D so many

 24 I’m not sure which jacket I prefer. I just can’t   .

 A speak my mind B make up my mind C change my mind D know my own mind

 25 Mr Harris is the teacher   classes I fi nd most enjoyable.

 A who B who’s C whose D that

 26 Peter’s bicycle has been stolen so he   mine for the time being.

 A ’s borrowing B borrows C borrowed D ’d borrowed

 27 She’s got an amazing opportunity. She can’t pass   like that.

 A a chance up B up a chance C o�  a chance D a chance o� 

 28 Rita can be really annoying, but it’s important to   and not get angry with her.

 A keep your nerve B keep yourself C keep your cool D keep your calm

 29 Never   so disappointed as when I lost that race.

 A I have been B I am C have I been D am I

 30   they didn’t seem to understand was how hard we had worked on the project.

 A That B Which C Why D What

 31 There are a number of fi tness classes on o� er, several of   are free for students.

 A them B which C that D those

 32 The Williams sisters are   considered to be among the greatest tennis players.

 A greatly B generally C closely D highly

 33 While I enjoyed the latest fi lm in the series, it didn’t really   up to my expectations.

 A live B come C fulfi l D accomplish

 34 I’ll always support Daniel,   people may say about him.

 A however B whichever C whoever D whatever

 35 The problem with the article is that it gives you a   impression about teenagers’ attitudes to studying.

 A wrong B fake C false D incorrect

 36 This ancient Roman site in South Wales   an area of historical interest in 1987.

 A has declared B has been declared C declared D was declared

 37 This frozen meal needs   thoroughly before you can eat it.

 A be heated B to be heat C to be heated D to be heating

 38 The two men are now thought   involved in the robbery and the police have released them.

 A not to have been B to have been C not having been D having been

 39 You’ve made some good points and we’ll try to   them on board when we make our decision.

 A put B take C have D carry

 40 Huge   of people gathered in the streets to celebrate our team winning the cup fi nal.

 A groups B crews C crowds D spaces
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USE OF ENGLISH
Task 1 
Read the article and decide which answer (A, B, C or D) best fi ts each gap. 

Turning a hobby into a career
Apart from playing sport and hanging out (31)    friends, when my dad was a kid he used to (32)   his time collecting 
things – postcards and stamps from friends on holiday in faraway countries that hardly anyone had been to and which 
were relatively (33)   .

A� er leaving school, my dad had a few jobs in his hometown, but he’d always wanted to travel and so he (34)   up 
getting a job as a travel photographer’s assistant. He had no experience in photography at the time and had to learn 
everything from (35)   . However, he discovered that he had quite a (36)   for photographing landscapes. As a result, 
my dad spent the next 10 years travelling the world, a (37)   he shared with my mum. Early on in his career, he set 
himself the goal of going to every destination he’d ever received a postcard from as a kid, and it wasn’t until last year, 
when he visited his 37th country, Cuba, that he fi nally (38)   that goal. 

His life really has been full of the most (39)   adventures, and the stories he tells of visiting some (40)   very 
dangerous countries are incredible. He has now collected a postcard from every place he’s visited.

31 A to B with C for D of

32 A discover B imagine C take D occupy

33 A unknown B foreign C distant D strange

34 A began B started C ended D fi nished

35 A study B scratch C school D stretch

36 A talent B job C profession D demonstration

37 A feeling B passion C track D campaign

38 A accomplished B attempted C compromised D started

39 A gi� ed B endless C extraordinary D ordinary

40 A impossibly B readily C virtually D potentially

10

Task 2 
Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the fi rst sentence using the word given. Do not change the 
word given. Use between three and six words. 

41 We couldn’t play today because it was snowing.

 DUE

 We couldn’t play today,   .

42 I have no idea where my cousin lives because I last saw him six years ago.

 FOR

 I have no idea where my cousin lives because I   years.

43 The students’ fi nal scores are based mostly on coursework.

 LARGELY

 The teachers   on coursework.

44 I had to stop running during the race because of a leg injury.

 PULL

 I needed to   because I’d injured my leg. 

45 In my opinion, we can’t possibly predict the future.

 VIRTUALLY

 I’d say it’s   predict the future.

10

Total: 50
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DICTATION 
You are going to listen to a recording about a female boxer. 
Listen to the whole recording once. Then you will hear the 
recording again with pauses for you to write down what you 
hear. Make sure you spell the words correctly. 
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LISTENING 
You are going to listen to three short recordings 
about sport. 

Task 1
For questions 1–6, choose the answer (A, B or C) which fits 
best according to what you hear. 

Extract 1

You hear two friends discussing women in sport.

1 In the woman’s opinion, the media

A should give female athletes more publicity.

B shows female athletes in a positive way

C gives the impression that male athletes are stronger 
than female.

2 What point is the man making about money?

A Female athletes should earn higher prize money.

B Female athletes are respected less because of the money 
they receive.

C Female athletes have problems getting the right training.

Extract 2

You hear two friends discussing taking up running.

3 Why was the woman’s first experience of running a 
bad one?

A She went running with a health problem.

B She got the wrong advice.

C She didn’t think things through carefully enough.

4 The man is happy that he joined the running club because

A it started him on a career in sport.

B it helped him set achievable targets.

C it suits his lifestyle.

Extract 3

You hear two friends discussing a demonstration.

5 The woman and man agree that

A Online petitions get good outcomes.

B The sports centre should be saved.

C people only go to the sports centre to do sports.

6 At the end, the man mentions a personal experience to

A give an example of a similar building project.

B show how petitions can succeed.

C support the woman’s opinion of petitions.

18

Task 2 
For questions 7–8, choose the correct meaning (A, B or C) 
for the words in bold.

7 women in sport are portrayed in the media

A ignore someone

B make someone feel bad

C describe or represent something

8 helped me keep on track with my running goals

A the thing you pay most attention to

B be likely to achieve what you want

C achieve or finish something

2
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READING
Task 1 
Read the article and choose the answer (A, B, C or D) which you think fi ts best according to the text. 

9 When did the writer start to become interested in the Paralympics?

A When he moved to London.

B When the games came to London.

C When he competed and got free tickets.

D When he moved to a new suburb of London.

10 Who got free tickets to the games?

A People who lived in London.

B Disabled people in London.

C People who lived in one area of London.

D Disabled people who lived in one area of London.

11 In the writer’s view, what was most important to the spectators?

A The performance of the athletes.

B Supporting their own countries.

C The sound of people singing.

D Watching countries compete against each other.

12 What does the writer say in paragraph 3?

A Many athletes from the Olympics were seen as role models for disabled athletes.

B Guides and wheelchairs cannot be used during the events.

C The Paralympic Games are not similar to the Olympics.

D The Paralympic Games o� er something for everyone.

13 What was the writer’s attitude to the Paralympic athletes before he went?

A He thought that they weren’t quite as good as able-bodied athletes.

B He thought they were just as good as able-bodied athletes. 

C He had no opinion about disabled athletes.

D He thought the Paralympic athetes were better than the Olympic ones. 

14 Why does the writer believe people shouldn’t focus on a Paralympic athlete’s disability?

A Because the most important thing is the medals that they win

B Because it is the sporting achievement that counts.

C Because it can be upsetting

D Because they aren’t as interesting as other Olympic athletes.

12

Task 2 
Read the article again and answer the questions in your own words. 

15 What does the writer mean by ‘di� erent range of physical skills and abilities’? 

16 What does the writer mean when he says it was ‘hardly an opportunity I was going to pass up’? 

17 What does the writer mean when he says he had to ‘reassess’ his own feelings? 

18 What does the writer mean by ‘di� erent obstacles to those I have faced’? 

8

Total: 50
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LANGUAGE TEST B
Grammar
TASK 1
1 is  2 has / have  3 don’t  4 is  5 were  6 is  7 seem
For revision, go to Student’s Book: p94

TASK 2
8 no end of  9 Both of  10 each  11 a couple of  
12 a great deal  13 the whole  14 upwards of  15 neither 
For revision, go to Student’s Book: p97

Vocabulary
TASK 1
16 nap  17 cut  18 provide  19 knackered  20 low-fat  
21 peel  22 ca� eine  23 binge  24 gain
For revision, go to Student’s Book: p95

TASK 2
25 legible  26 cite  27 beside  28 except  29 advise  
30 A part
For revision, go to Student’s Book: p98

Use of English
TASK 1
31 deal  32 no  33 all  34 of  35 between  36 is  37 awful  
38 gain  39 Apart  40 on
For revision, go to Student’s Book: p97

TASK 2
41 B  42 A  43 C  44 A  45 D  46 C  47 B  48 D  49 A  
50 C
For revision, go to Student’s Book: p98 

SKILLS TEST A
Dictation
Epicurus was an ancient Greek philosopher / who was 
well-known for his views / on the importance of happiness. / 
In contrast to / other philosophers of his time, / he claimed 
that / the mind and body are connected. / Therefore, if the mind 
experiences pleasure, / this can only be / good for the body. 

Listening
TASK 1
1 a negative e� ect  2 history teacher  3 fi ve years  
4 teaching sta�   5 a diary  6 training  7 the media  8 stress

TASK 2
9 They monitor students’ grades and behaviour, work closely 

with teachers, parents and students to deal with problems, 
train teachers to spot problems.

10 It calms people down, helps them have better awareness of 
themselves amd the people and things around them.

Reading
TASK 1
11 B  12 A  13 C  14 D  15 A  16 B

TASK 2
17 Teenagers don’t seem to be getting enough sleep.
18 This is something that most people have seen on TV, if they 

don’t have teenagers of their own.
19 Changes taking place in the brains of young adults.
20 They probably need to sleep more than eight hours a night.

SKILLS TEST B
Dictation
Epicurus was an ancient Greek philosopher / who was 
well-known for his views / on the importance of happiness. / 
In contrast to / other philosophers of his time, / he claimed 
that / the mind and body are connected. / Therefore, if the mind 
experiences pleasure, / this can only be / good for the body. 

Listening
TASK 1
1 performance  2 (classroom) experience  
3 (extremely) rewarding  4 (sudden) drop  5 doing exercise  
6 sceptical  7 their classmates  8 (more) engaged

TASK 2
9 A teacher helped her overcome personal di¦  culties and 

also inspired her to help other children.
10 It helps us focus on the here and now, as well as the food 

we eat.

Reading
TASK 1
11 D  12 A  13 C  14 B  15 B  16 A

TASK 2
17 It means to understand something, and be able to deal 

with it.
18 So that they are better prepared for life in the adult world.
19 Because it’s already late by the time they have fi nished their 

homework.
20 So that students can pursue other interests.
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